~10th March 1997~
Good evening. (General greetings)
Before I speak this time, I would say to you all,
to give thoughts to that Great Force, to which
we belong, to give thanks all of you, for where
you are at this moment of time. I would say this
to you, that all of you in this lifetime, have
achieved much, much that you should be
thankful for, although for a few, unquestionably,
they are not aware of how much they have
achieved. So on behalf of you all, I offer our
humble thanks to all of those who come close to
you, with much help.
Les: We would like to join you in those thanks
please. We are happy to know that we have
progressed to that state and thank you for telling
us.
Whilst we speak of progression, I wish to say
this to you that: Mankind in general upon this
planet Earth, has reached an awareness which
brings joy to those of us in my world, who are
striving, who are striving to bring knowledge to
this Earth. Surrounding this planet, there now
prevails a stillness and peace, which you would
not be aware of, but brings much satisfaction to
us — a stillness and peace, which over your next
one thousand plus years, will pervade all of
mankind to such an extent, that no longer will
there be the fear and the distrust shall I say, of
all things termed supernatural; they will become
known and natural to mankind — mankind
will return to that knowledge which belongs to
them. So I say to you dear friends, although you
will not exist as you do now in these times to
come, I extend this knowledge to you, in order
that you carry it forward with you, to our side of
life. Keep it with you, use it wisely and know
that you have become part of it.
Les: Thank you very much indeed. I’m particularly
interested that you should say this tonight,
because during this last week, I have thought of
you a number of times, after listening to various
religious broadcasts, all of which have said the
very thing which you have said, that mankind is
beginning to recognise spirituality.
I have told you when first I came, that mankind
will change — you must return to those values,
to which it is known will be of benefit to all. This
planet Earth as you know it cannot be allowed
to be destroyed by mankind and I have spoken
to you about this. So, if we cannot allow you to

continue on the destructive pathway which you
have been treading, then we have to look
forward to teaching mankind to help them in
their awareness. And that is why your planet at
this time is being all-pervading, in all areas of
living, with stillness, peace and much Love. It will
come to all, although I know you will say there is
so much strife within our world, how could it
possibly be so? I say this to you dear friends: All
things are possible, when you speak of Love and
the power it can create, within all men. I accept
that some men will never accept the love given
to them; they are the foolish ones, who have
much to learn. But good in the end will always
overcome those who have doubts, those who
have evil intent — and only those who refuse to
accept what is given, will leave this planet, to
find and accept, the love given elsewhere. But
you are in an age, where there is much growth,
much being given from our world. If only I could
bring a little to you I would, but I hope you can
accept my words instead.
Les: We certainly will accept your words and
we’re very grateful for them and of course a
thousand years hence, is far beyond our
comprehension, but do you see us again having
the opportunity to work together, once we reach
your realms?
The opportunity is there for you all, but I can tell
you that a few of you will go in different
directions.
Les: But we shall still be able to assist in this work
of development and fulfilment, shall we?
Of course, I would not be giving you this
information, if it were to fall by the wayside. I
do not come to waste words, but to encourage
you to go forward and to know that ahead of
you all, is much greater work, when once you
return home.
Les: Good, we’re very pleased, we’ve not
discussed it, but I’m sure everybody would be
wishing that and it’s very nice to know positively,
that it will be so.
Dear friends, once there is spiritual links and
bonds, they cannot be broken. So always
remember the opportunity is open to you, but
still for some time to come, even in our world,
your own freewill will come into play. I would
say that the majority here will eventually gather
together, with many more who are in our world.
You will work as a team, you will use the
knowledge given to you and you will go forward,

rather than return again to this planet. I do not
wish to tell you at this stage, who those few are,
it is not important, but in saying so, when they
break away, there will be a good purpose and
for them fulfilment also, you understand?
Les: Yes we do.
Now, for this time I would leave you and allow
another to speak. I will remain whilst this
meeting continues, with this one. And so dear
friends, know as always that I enfold you all,
with my love.
(General thanks + farewells)
Another communicator followed swiftly through
Sue — a Native American Indian friend, who had
been before:
Les: Welcome to you, thank you for joining us.
White Feather.
Les: Hello White Feather, This is an unexpected
pleasure. It’s a long time since you’ve spoken to
us.
Hard for me — stay short time only. Welcome to
my friend.
Les: It’s certainly very nice to have you here
again.
Many new peoples here, since first I came to
you.
Les: Yes there are indeed.
All old souls and well-loved.
Les: That’s very nice to hear. And we’re very
happy to know that you still work with us.
Have travelled much since we last spoke; over
many oceans and through many of your years
and upwards into Higher Plane.
Les: You have been busy and we feel it an honour
that you should come back to us again. Am I right
in thinking that there are three you would wish to
speak to, who are new since you were here last?
I will speak, but not to individual peoples, those
who have not heard my words before, will know
I am addressing into their very hearts. I bring
you many, many greetings from those who
cannot travel back into your realms. You will
know how difficult sometimes it can be to
return. I can say to you, and you know I do not
mean to cause offence, when I say this, it is a
difficult thing I do this time. Due to physical body
I use, I am managing to keep my voice lower
than you probably have heard it before.
Les: Yes, it has been very loud in the past.
I say to you now, I come for specific purpose and
will speak now, for short time only.

Les: We’re always happy to listen to you of
course.
I wish you to know that before your next new
moon, there will be much, much to please you,
coming into this room. I would ask each one
here, to please in the weeks that follow now,
that before you come into this most peaceful
and tranquil place, you will find time, in your
busy lives, to rest and meditate, before you
make your journey here.
Les: Yes, we shall certainly try.
We need tranquillity of mind, body and soul and
hope that with quiet meditation, it may be
partly achieved, so that what is intended here,
can slip in with minimum effort.
Les: Thank you, we shall certainly try and do that
for you and of course, for ourselves.
To those who are unused to hearing my voice, I
say to you that the next time I speak with you, it
will be louder and please not to be alarmed. You
are used to me I know my dear friend.
Les: Yes, when you used my lady, you were very
loud.
And you can assure these people, I am more
gentle, than perhaps I sound.
Les: Yes, we understand that.
I will say to you and I’m sure you know your lady
is with me many, many times.
Les: Yes I am aware of that and I thank her for it.
We work as the team we were told we should be.
She accompanies me on journeys and is learning
so much and giving so much in return.
Les: Yes she always did that when she was here.
I’m not surprised that she’s continuing to do it.
She is truly amazing and most beloved person.
Les: I’m pleased to hear that.
The oceans are not large enough to take the love
that emits from her soul.
Les: I was very grateful for the years I had with
her here.
I will leave you now, with the blessing of White
Feather. I will return at the time of your next
new moon and I will speak to you and teach you
something that I have learned since last we met.
Les: We look forward to that and to hearing you
speak again.
We will advise you when I will return, there will
be certain conditions, which with your
acceptance, we wish to ask for.
Les: Yes of course, you only have to let me know
and I shall be pleased to do what you wish.

Now, this little one tires of me and we do not
wish to distress her further. There will be no
more speech here this time. Please bring both
this little one and our dear friend here back
gently and then say your closing words.
Les: Yes we will do that and once more we all
thank you very, very much.
White Feather say to you all, until we meet
again.
Les: We look forward to it. Our love goes with
you and God bless you.
White Feather happy to have been amongst you
once again.
Les: We’re very, very happy to have had you with
us and we look forward to the next time.
White Feather then blessed us in another
language: Hakinjehmorcavagarm Ekotivahh
Distavarn Ekontigargo.

